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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE PROTECTION AND MONITORING PLAN
FOR THE SOUTHWEST CORRIDOR LIGHT RAIL PROJECT,
MULTNOMAH AND WASHINGTON COUNTIES, OREGON
INTRODUCTION
The Southwest Corridor Light Rail Project proposes to improve mobility between downtown
Portland in Multnomah County, and Tigard and Tualatin in Washington County, Oregon. A key
component of this project would be the construction of a new Metropolitan Area Express (MAX) light rail
line measuring approximately 17.7 kilometers (km) (11 miles [mi]) in length. This new light rail line
would be complemented with upgrades to infrastructure for pedestrians and cyclists.
The Southwest Corridor Light Rail project is subject to review by the Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (36 Code of Federal
Regulations [CFR] 800). Section 106 requires that federally assisted projects take into consideration
project effects on historic districts, sites, buildings, structures, or objects, and archaeological sites or
districts listed in or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP). It also requires
that federal agencies consult with the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and interested Native
American tribes.
The cultural resource study for the Southwest Corridor Light Rail Project was completed by
AINW in 2020, and the results of the survey are presented in Cultural Resource Survey for the Southwest
Corridor Light Rail Project, Multnomah and Washington Counties, Oregon, in Support of the Final Environmental
Impact Statement (AINW Report No. 4401). As part of this study, AINW identified twenty areas with a
high probability of having archaeological sites, referred to as HPAs (HPA-1 through HPA-7, HPA-9
through HPA-12, HPA-14, HPA-16, HPA-17, HPA-19, HPA-20, HPA-21, and HPA-26 through HPA-28)
(see attached Map Sheets 1 through 18 and Table 1). Removal of high probability areas identified for the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement that were no longer within the Final Environmental Impact
Statement (FEIS) Area of Potential Effects (APE) has resulted in gaps in the numbering sequence. The
recommended archaeological assessment methods for each HPA are presented below. A pedestrian
survey of one of the high probability areas (HPA-21) that had been noted as needing field survey in the
FEIS and in the cultural resources survey report was recently conducted, after access was provided, and
the remaining effort needed at that location is noted in this document. AINW will report on the
pedestrian survey results of HPA-21 in an addendum report.
This monitoring and protection plan lists the areas that have been identified for archaeological
survey and monitoring as of the publication of the FEIS. The plan outlines work that remains to be
completed prior to construction and procedures to be followed during monitoring; procedures may vary
with the type of impacts anticipated. A flow chart that shows the general procedures is included at the
end of this plan.
Elsewhere in the project, in areas where no monitoring is planned, archaeological deposits may
be found inadvertently during construction, and to address those situations, general procedures for
recognition and notification are outlined in the attached Inadvertent Discovery Plan for the Southwest
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Corridor Light Rail Project. A list of contacts and their information is included in the Contacts section of
the Inadvertent Discovery Plan.

The subsurface survey, monitoring, construction monitoring plan, Table 1,
Archaeological High Probability Areas and the map sheets in this document
contain sensitive archaeological information and have been redacted.
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The contents of this document do not have the force and effect of law and are not meant to bind the public in any way.
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1 Introduction
This Inadvertent Discovery Plan (IDP) has been developed by TriMet for use during grounddisturbing activities for the Southwest Corridor Light Rail Project. This IDP describes the
protocols to be followed by Southwest Corridor Light Rail Project personnel if archaeological
resources are discovered during ground-disturbing activities.

1.1

Project Description

The Project, located in Multnomah and Washington Counties, Oregon, will construct light rail
extending from the City of Portland in Multnomah County to the Cities of Tigard and Tualatin in
Washington County, and include improved access to the South Portland neighborhood at the
Ross Island Bridge, and other access facilities in support of the light rail system.

1.2

Regulatory Environment

The Project includes funding from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA). TriMet and FTA
are responsible for ensuring that the Project complies with state and federal laws, including:
•
•
•

Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and its implementing regulations
at 36 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 800
Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 97.745, 146.090, 358.920, ORS 390.235
Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 736-051

Under Section 106, FTA determined on December 23, 2020 that the Project would adversely
affect historic properties; some historic properties cannot be avoided by the project. The State
Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) concurred with this determination on October 20, 2021
(SHPO Case No. 16-1621).
This IDP describes procedures that will be followed if archaeological resources or human
remains are encountered during construction, in compliance with applicable state and federal
laws.
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2 Archaeological Resources
On-site staff will follow the procedures described below and illustrated in the flowchart on
Figure 1 - Standard Inadvertent Discovery Process for Archaeological Resources on FTA Region
10 Projects. The contact phone tree and examples of archaeological resources are provided in
Appendix A - On-Site Inadvertent Discovery Guide.
An archaeological resource could be prehistoric or historic. When in doubt, assume the material
is an archaeological resource.
Examples of prehistoric archaeological materials include:
•
•
•

An accumulation of shell, burnt rocks,
or other food-related materials
Bones or small pieces of bone
An area of charcoal or very dark
stained soil with artifacts

•
•
•

Stone tools or waste flakes (i.e., an
arrowhead or stone chips)
Basketry, cordage, or rope
Wooden posts or stakes

Examples of potentially historic archaeological materials include:
•

•

•

Domestic ceramics (such as
tableware, crockery, etc.) and
industrial ceramics (such as
insulators, tile, etc.)
Glass, including bottles, tableware,
window glass, wire glass, or multiple
glass fragments
Metal items, including equipment,
vehicle parts, agricultural items,
enameled ironware, etc.

•

Bakelite, celluloid, glass, and shell
buttons

•

Punch-opened and solder-sealed
beverage cans, solder-sealed food
tins, general lack of thin-walled
aluminum and welded steel cans
Residential structural remains, such as
historic building foundations or
privies

•

NOTE: Items made of plastic, polystyrene, nylon, or Styrofoam, or those with modern markings
(e.g., candy wrappers, or bottles and cans recognizable as modern) are not archaeological
resources and do not constitute an inadvertent discovery.
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Figure 1: Standard Inadvertent Discovery Process for Archaeological Resources on FTA
Region 10 Projects
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2.1

On-Site Staff Responsibilities

The following section describes the steps to follow if an on-site
TriMet employee, contractor, or subcontractor believes that they
have uncovered a potential archaeological resource (a find) at
any point in the project.

IDP Terminology
A find is a discovery during
construction that could
potentially be an archaeological
resource.
An archaeological resource is

1. Stop Work: All work on site and in areas adjacent to the
an artifact or feature (or group
of artifacts or features) older
find will stop. The area of work stoppage will be adequate to
than 50 years.
protect the find from any further disturbance; this is expected
An NRHP-eligible
to be 30 feet in any direction, unless site conditions indicate
archaeological resource is
otherwise. The location of the find will be secured at all
one that has been evaluated
and meets the criteria for listing
times. The find will not be handled, removed, reburied, or
in the National Register of
covered. The Contractor will install a physical barrier (e.g.,
Historic Places (NRHP).
exclusionary fencing) and prevent all machinery, other
vehicles, and unauthorized individuals from crossing the
barrier until the Project Archaeologist examines and verifies the find. Vehicles, equipment,
and unauthorized personnel will not be permitted to traverse the discovery area. Spoils piles
or vehicles (such as dump trucks) with the potential to contain archaeological resources will
remain on site. Work at the location of the find will not resume until authorized by FTA.

2. Notify the Archaeological Monitor: If there is an archaeological monitor on site, notify that
person. The monitor will contact Joe Recker, Environmental Permits Coordinator, TriMet,
unless there is a monitoring plan in place that directs the monitor to do otherwise. If Joe
Recker is not available, the monitor will contact Dave Unsworth, TriMet Engineering &
Construction.
3. Notify Project Management: If there is no archaeological monitor on site, contact Joe
Recker. If they are not available, contact Dave Unsworth. The TriMet representative will
make all other contacts.
4. Avoid Any Other Communication: Do not call 911, the media, or members of the public
about the find.

2.2

Project Manager Responsibilities

1. Contact the Project Archaeologist: Joe Recker of TriMet or designee will contact the
Project Archaeologist (or, if there is not one, designate a qualified archaeologist), to evaluate
whether the find is an archaeological resource as defined by state or federal law. If the
Project Archaeologist recommends that the find is not an archaeological resource, the Project
Archaeologist can authorize work to continue.
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2. Determine Area Adequate for Protection: If the Project Archaeologist recommends that
the find is an archaeological resource, the Project Archaeologist will determine the area and
the means adequate for protection and instruct the Contractor to maintain or adjust the
protected area accordingly.
3. Notify Consulting Parties: The Project Archaeologist will notify FTA of the discovery of an
archaeological resource. FTA shall notify consulting parties (SHPO, tribes, and any other
identified interested parties) of the find within 48 hours, per 36 CFR Part 800.13.
4. Research to evaluate NRHP-Eligibility: The Project Archaeologist will conduct any
additional research necessary to evaluate National Register of Historic Places (NRHP)
eligibility of the archaeological resource. If this research includes testing within the
boundaries of an archaeological site, the Project Archaeologist shall acquire a permit under
ORS 390.235 (the Project Archaeologist will provide the permit application to FTA for
review prior to submission of the application to SHPO). Based on the additional research, the
Project Archaeologist will recommend to FTA and TriMet whether the archaeological
resource is NRHP-eligible.
5. Formally Determine NRHP-Eligibility and Continue Consultation: FTA shall determine
whether the archaeological resource is NRHP-eligible and shall provide the determination to
consulting parties. Consulting parties shall respond within 48 hours, per 36 CFR Part 800.13.
If FTA determines that the archaeological resource is not NRHP-eligible and consulting
parties do not object within 48 hours, construction may continue when authorized by FTA. If
any consulting party objects, FTA shall continue consultation with all consulting parties in
good faith to resolve the lack of agreement. If agreement cannot be reached, FTA shall seek
comment from the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, as described in 36 CFR Part
800.4(c)(2).
6. Avoid or Mitigate Adverse Effects: If FTA determines that the archaeological resource is
NRHP-eligible, FTA will work with TriMet to determine whether adverse effects can be
avoided. If adverse effects can be avoided, FTA shall provide documentation of avoidance
and a determination of No Adverse Effect to consulting parties. If consulting parties do not
object within 48 hours, construction may continue when authorized by FTA. If any
consulting party objects, FTA shall continue consultation with all consulting parties in good
faith to resolve the lack of agreement. If agreement cannot be reached, FTA shall seek
comment from the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, as described in 36 CFR Part
800.4(c)(2).
If FTA determines that adverse effects cannot be avoided, FTA will work with TriMet and
consulting parties to develop mitigation measures. These measures could include an
Page 4
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Archaeological Treatment Plan that describes data recovery efforts, or other mitigation
measures. For any proposed archaeological excavation within the boundaries of an
archaeological site, the Project Archaeologist shall acquire a permit under ORS 390.235 (the
Project Archaeologist will provide the permit application to FTA for review prior to
submission of the application to SHPO).

3 Human Remains
Uncovered human remains on project construction site require special treatment under ORS
97.745 and 146.090. Any potential remains that are encountered during project work should be
assumed to be human until determined otherwise by the Project Archaeologist or the applicable
County Medical Examiner. Procedures for the discovery of possible human remains are shown in
Figure 2 and described below.
Figure 2: Process for Discovery of Possible Human Remains for FTA Region 10 Projects in
Oregon
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3.1

On-Site Staff Responsibilities

On-site staff will follow the procedures described below. The contact phone tree is shown in
Appendix A - On-Site Inadvertent Discovery Guide.
1. Stop Work: If any TriMet employee, contractor, or subcontractor believes that he or she has
uncovered possible human remains at any point in the project, all work on site and in areas
adjacent to the discovery will stop. The area of work stoppage will be adequate to protect the
discovery, which is expected to be a minimum of 30 feet in all directions, unless the Project
Archaeologist or law enforcement personnel indicate otherwise.
2. Do Not Handle Human Remains: Possible human remains shall not be handled, removed,
reburied, or covered.
3. Flag and Secure the Area: The area of discovery will be flagged and secured. The location
of the discovery will be secured at all times. Construction equipment and personnel will not
enter the area. Spoils piles or vehicles from the area that have the potential to contain human
remains, such as dump trucks, will remain on site. No persons other than the proper law
enforcement personnel, the applicable County Medical Examiner, and professional
archaeologists will be authorized to access the discovery location after the area is secured.
4. Notify the Archaeological Monitor: If there is an archaeological monitor on site, notify that
person. The monitor will contact Joe Recker, Environmental Permits Coordinator, TriMet,
unless there is a monitoring plan in place that directs the monitor to do otherwise. If Joe
Recker is not available, the monitor will contact Dave Unsworth, TriMet Engineering &
Construction.
5. Notify Project Management: If there is no archaeological monitor on site, contact Joe
Recker. If they are not available, contact Dave Unsworth, TriMet Engineering &
Construction. The TriMet representative will make all other contacts.
6. Avoid Any Other Communication: Do not call 911, the media, or members of the public
about the find.

3.2

Project Manager Responsibilities

1. Preliminary Observation: The TriMet Environmental Permits Coordinator will notify FTA
(via direct voice communication) of the discovery, and will coordinate with the Project
Archaeologist to assess whether the discovery may be human remains (without disturbing the
discovery further). If the discovery can be definitively identified as nonhuman, procedures
for archaeological resources will be followed.
2. Notify Local Law Enforcement: If the discovery could possibly be human remains, the
TriMet Environmental Permits Coordinator or the Project Archaeologist shall call the Oregon
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State Police and report that potential human remains have been discovered. The Oregon State
Police will control the discovery site until it is either determined to be non-forensic (not a
crime scene) or the investigation is complete.
3. Notify Consulting Parties: In coordination with FTA, the TriMet Environmental Permits
Coordinator shall report the discovery as soon as possible to SHPO, the Legislative
Commission on Indian Services (CIS), and all tribes that CIS recommends contacting.
4. Continue Consultation: The TriMet Environmental Permits Coordinator will work with
SHPO, FTA, and consulting parties to determine appropriate treatment of the remains.

4 Construction Team Training, Communication, and
Reporting
4.1

Preconstruction Meeting

A preconstruction meeting will be held for the Project Archaeologist, Construction Management
Lead, Resident Engineer, Contractor’s project manager, Project Superintendent, and other
personnel responsible for overseeing ground-disturbing field operations to:
•

Review IDP procedures

•

Provide introductions of the TriMet representatives, the Project Archaeologist, and other
personnel

•

Describe the role of the Project Archaeologist

•

Establish a chain of command for communication and decision-making among the Project
Archaeologist, TriMet, and Contractor personnel

•

Clarify questions about stop-work and notification procedures

•

Provide a copy of the On-Site Inadvertent Discovery Guide (Appendix A) to field staff
providing oversight of ground-disturbing work.

The preconstruction meeting will occur prior to any ground-disturbing activity. Additional
meetings will be scheduled if there is substantial staff turnover, concern about staff
understanding the protocols, a long break in construction, or a desire for refresher training on
policy. The Project Archaeologist will remain in contact with Joe Recker, Environmental Permits
Coordinator, TriMet, throughout the project to determine if site visits, additional meetings, or
orientations are needed.
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4.2

Construction Crew Member Orientation

The Project Archaeologist may provide on-site cultural resources orientation for all construction
crew members leading ground-disturbing construction work. Orientation will inform and
familiarize construction personnel with the IDP protocols and their responsibility to call attention
to any archaeological materials they observe. The TriMet Environmental Permits Coordinator
will coordinate with the Project Archaeologist to provide a brief orientation to construction crew
members, as appropriate.

4.3

Ongoing Communication

The TriMet staff, contractor, and its agents will abide by established communication protocols
described in the inadvertent discovery processes in Sections 2 and 3 regarding any
archaeological resource matters that arise during construction. The Project Archaeologist will
remain in communication with the TriMet Environmental Permits Coordinator (or designee), as
appropriate, throughout project construction, via email and phone. If any member of the Project
team feels communication is inadequate to ensure that the archaeologist is on site when it is
prudent, the Project team member can contact FTA. FTA will coordinate with TriMet on how to
improve communication.

4.4

Reporting of Inadvertent Discoveries

The responsibilities of the Project team include assessments of any inadvertent discoveries and a
summary of results at the conclusion of construction. Reports regarding assessments of any
inadvertent discoveries will be provided by TriMet to FTA for review before submission to
consulting parties. For all reporting, sensitive information regarding archaeological resources,
human remains, funerary objects, or traditional practices shall not be released except as
authorized by FTA under applicable state and federal laws.
Assessment of Inadvertent Discoveries
The Project Archaeologist will be responsible for preparing an assessment of all inadvertent
discoveries during construction. The assessment will be used by FTA and SHPO to determine
Section 106 eligibility and effects determinations and inform any additional coordination or
investigation that may be necessary. The assessment will be prepared within 24 hours of an
inadvertent discovery and can be provided to FTA in a memorandum or email. It will include the
following information:
1) A description of the find, in enough detail to characterize its features and age. The
description should include at least one photograph of the find.
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2) A description and map of where the find occurred, including its context with adjacent
features. The location of the find should be identified on a map that also identifies other
known historic properties, if relevant.
3) Whether or not the find is an archaeological resource.
4) For archaeological resources, a recommendation of NRHP-eligibility that includes a
statement of the age of the find, evaluation of find against each NRHP criterion, and a
description of the integrity of the find.

5 Archaeological Resources and Collection Curation
No artifact shall be removed or taken by any construction crew member, regardless of
archaeological significance or the disposition of the artifact. If a NRHP-eligible resource is
encountered and the Archaeological Treatment Plan includes excavation or removal of the
archaeological materials, the plan will specify collection and curation requirements. If artifacts
are removed from the site for analysis and determined ineligible, the Project Archaeologist will
dispose of the material.
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6 Contact Information
TriMet
Primary Contact: Joe Recker
Title: Environmental Permits Coordinator
Office Phone: (503) 962-2893
Email address: reckerj@trimet.org

Oregon State Police
Primary Contact: Chris Allori
Office Phone: (503) 731-4717
Cell Phone: (503) 708-6461
Dispatch: (503) 731-3030

Alternate Contact: Jamie Snook
Title: Director, Major Projects
TriMet Engineering, Construction & Planning
Office Phone: (503) 962-3032
Email address: snookj@trimet.org

Legislative Commission on Indian Services
Primary Contact: Mitch Sparks
Title: Director
503-986-1067
LCIS@oregonlegislature.gov
Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde
Community of Oregon
Primary Contact: Chris Bailey
Title: Cultural Protection Specialist
Office Phone: (503) 879-1675
Cell Phone: (971) 241-2406
Email address: chris.bailey@grandronde.org

Federal Transit Administration
Primary Contact: Mark Assam, Project Manager
Office Phone: (206) 220-4465
Email address: mark.assam@dot.gov
Alternate Contact: Susan Fletcher
Title: Director, Operations & Program
Management
Office Phone: (206) 220-7954
Email address: susan.fletcher@dot.gov

Cowlitz Indian Tribe
Primary Contact: James Gordon
Title: Cultural Resources Technician
Office Phone: (360) 577.5680
Cell Phone: (360) 957.3004
Email address: jgordon@cowlitz.org
Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Reservation
of Oregon
Primary Contact: Robert Kentta
Title: Cultural Resources Director
Office Phone: (541) 444-8244
Email address: rkentta@ctsi.nsn.us

Project Archaeologist
[Name]
Office Phone: [xxx-xxx-xxxx]
Cell Phone: [xxx-xxx-xxxx]
Email address: [email address]

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon
Primary Contact: Christian Nauer
Title: Cultural Resources Director
Office Phone: (541) 553-2026
Email address: christian.nauer@ctwsbnr.org

State Historic Preservation Officer
State Archaeologist
Name: John Pouley
Office Phone: (503) 986-0675
Email address: John.Pouley@oregon.gov

The Confederated Tribes and Bands of the
Yakama Nation
Primary Contact: Kate Valdez
Title: Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
Office Phone: (509) 985-7596
Email address: kate@yakama.com
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Project Construction Managers are encouraged to make copies of this
information and provide it to members of the construction team.

Southwest Corridor Light Rail Project

On-Site Inadvertent Discovery Protocols for
Archaeological Materials and Human Remains
This information assists on-site personnel in implementing procedures described in the Inadvertent
Discovery Plan, in compliance with applicable state and federal laws.

Contact Phone Tree—Potential archaeological resources encountered
On-site personnel stop all work within 30 feet of the discovery, unless conditions indicate otherwise.
Work stoppage area will be adequate to protect the discovery.
Is there an archaeological monitor on site?
Yes

No

CALL Archaeological Monitor
Name: [Archaeological Monitor Name]
Cell Phone: [xxx-xxx-xxxx]

CALL TriMet
Primary Contact: Joe Recker, TriMet Environmental
Permits Coordinator
Phone: (503) 962-2893
Alternate Contact: Jamie Snook, TriMet, Director, Major
Projects
Phone: (503) 962-3032

STOP. On-site personnel do not make any further contacts.
Joe Recker, TriMet Environmental Permits Coordinator makes all remaining contacts, in the order shown below.
Are there potential human remains?
Yes

No

CALL Federal Transit Administration
Primary Contact: Mark Assam
Office Phone: (206) 220-4465

CALL Project Archaeologist
Name: [Project Archaeologist Name]
Cell Phone: [xxx-xxx-xxxx]

CALL Oregon State Police
Primary Contact: Chris Allori
Office Phone: (503) 731-4717
Cell Phone: (503) 708-6461
Dispatch: (503) 731-3030

CALL Federal Transit Administration
Primary Contact: Mark Assam
Office Phone: (206) 220-4465
Within 48 hours of find
CALL State Archaeologist
Name: John Pouley
Office Phone: (503) 986-0675

CALL Tribal Contacts
FTA will contact tribes as
appropriate

Further consultation will occur as needed, depending on discovery.
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A-1

Examples of Archaeological Resources

Layers of Shell

Burnt Soil (Hearth)

Burnt Rock Feature (Hearth)

Bone

Basketry

Flaked Stone Tool

Flaked Stone Tool

Stone Tool-Making Debris

Historic Cellar

Historic Utility Feature

Historic Artifact Scatter

Historic Artifacts
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